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RAVE RY OF DEFENDERS AND THAT
OF ATTACKERS

of Dover, prosecuted with
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wring praise even from the foe,
such reckless abandon and courage
relaxed
Along the Yser from the
have
to
temporarily.
appeared today
sands of the North sea coast to the ruined town of Dixmude the situation
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Th. fierman attemDt to reach the Straits
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STRAITS OF DOVER, WHILE ALLIES MAKE ADVANCES IN FRANCE

EAST AND WEST CAMPAIGNS

OH, WELL!
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M'S SOLDIERS RELAX FUROR

It's not
enough in the
Rocky mountain region
for beer anyhow.
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HA!
DEFEATED PRINCETON WITHOUT
GIVING AWAY HER INSIDE
FOOTBALL

THE TOTAL SCORE IS

IS

20 TO 0

MOST DECISIVE DEFEAT TIGERS
FROM
EVER RECEIVED
THE CRIMSON

WONDERFUL

,
was reported "relatively quiet."
Alnnn th rest of the battle line, which stretches across France, im
allies. Today's ofportant advantages are said to have been won by the
GAME IS FULL GF PUNTINS
will be
forces have re- French
and
British
In Ypres, where the French have assum ficial French statement says that the
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London, Nov. 7. The operations
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saults, in which the Japanese, in the brought to Japan.
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the
with a flag of truce
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here
the
In were repulsed, and
alike has not yet begun.
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Generally the longer a debt has to run
the more important becomes the question of "amortization."
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OF MOTHERHOOD

Mrs. Stern Entertains
Thursday Bridge Club
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge
club met this week with Mrs. Jake
Stern. A delightful afternoon was

We know of no
Other such
Overcoats that

Enhanced By Perfect Physical Health.
The experience of Motherhood is a trydising one to most women and marks
one
Not
lives.
in
their
an
epoch
tinctly
woman in a hundred is prepared or understands how to properly care for herself. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experience with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon tins comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct

spent
Mrs. den Hostess
To Round Dozen
The Round Dozen met Thursday
with Mrs. Clarence Iden. Delightful

refreshments were served after a
pleasant social afternoon. Those pres
ent were ,MrsG. A. Fleming, Mrs. W.
J Lucas, Mm. C. W. Wesner, Mrs. C.
H. Schirmer, Mrs. E. L Abbett and
change in the mother results.
iMrs. Clarence Iden.
There is nothing more charming than
4 4 4
ahannv and healthy mother of children,
Executive Committee
under the right
and indeed child-birt- h
Holds a Meeting
conditions need be no hazard to health. or
The executive committee of the beautv. The
explainable thing is
Woman's club held a meeting at the that, with all the evidence of shattered
home of Mrs. J. M. Cunningham on nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am
Thursday evening. Plans were dis
whicn to prepare, women
ple
.
... time . in
11
'
cussed for a Thanksgiving entertaih- - will
in going Diinaiy v me mai.
persist
nient and it was finally decided to
Every woman at this time should rely
rent the armory and hold a ball on
mxra Lydia E. rinkham s Vegetable
the evening of the "turkey day."
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
4
lnvigorator of the female organism.
Elks Lodge to
In many homes
Give a Play
once childless there
P.
B.
The Las Vegas lodge of the
are now children beO. Elks has announced that it will cause of the fact
present a play in the near future. The that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
manuscript selected for. production is
Vegetable
a three-ac- t
comedy by Charles Haw- - Compound makes
women normal,
trey entitled "The Private Secretary,
and strong.
The cast will be composed of mem healthy
bers of the organization and will be
If yon want special advice write to
coached by Mrs. Adolphine Kohn. The Lydia E. Finkham medicine to. (coni!
letter will
first reading took place on Thursday dential) Lynn, Mass. Your
be opened, read and answered by a
will
the
of
The
play
night.
proceeds
woman and held in strict confidence.
be devoted to the Elks' home fund.

Sell for $15
Made in the style center , of this country,
they haye a distinctive, citified look. Design'
ed and tailored by experts of all wool fabrics,
they retain that look.

1

Frankel $15
suits and overcoats are the result of specialization. By specializing on garments to sell
tor $15. and $20, they are able to producing
much better garments, than makers produce
the same number of garments at a dozen
prices.
dit-fere-

The Men Got
In on This
the
Mrs. Erie Hoke
entertained
members of the Friday Bridge club
and their escorts at her home on
Seventh street Wednesday evening.
The affair was given in honor of Mrs.
J. Espey of Trinidad. Those present
were Mrs. Espey, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Spiess, Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Gort-neMr. and Mrs. Hallett Raynolds,
Mr. and Mrs., Herbert Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. C.
S Losey, Mr. E. D. Raynolds, Mr.
Frank Bope, pr. H. J, Mueller and Mr.
and Mrs. Erie Hoke.

Store

S.os&twmM& Son
IstaHwked

IBM

South SidoPlay

r,

:

f
t
t
t

d

AND

Choir Loft

ll

CHURCH OF TKE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian
Rabeyrollei,

pastor.

banks are to subscribe to the $135,Gloria Patrl, Chant.
000,000 cotton fund already has been
Te Deum Laudamus.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
t 10 a. m. Sunday school In English Rev. J. Milton Harris, pastor.
raised, and the remainder is assured
Benedictus, Chant
and Spanish at 3 p m, in Spanish at
Tie
That
be
Blest
the
m.
672,
a.
Bible school, 9:45
Hymn
:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
Binds.
Important
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
ff the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
Sermon.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
m.
,
Hymn 341, Nearer My God, to Thee. Tablets not only move the bowels but
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
Improve the appetite and strengthen
Sunday school lor Eiglisn speakPresentation of Alms, Chant.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday even
the digestion. For sale by all dealers.
of
ing and Spanish speaking children ing 7:30 p. m.
The
Roseate
Hues
409,
Hymn
;
Adv.
very Sunday at 1:30 p. n.
will Early Dawn.
Sunday Rev. B. B. Crimm
la
on
church
for
fbls
the following subjects
open daily for pri
preach
SLAYER MAY ATTEMPT SUICIDE
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR. the day:
vate prayer and meditation.
ROWS-V- ery
Rev. Paul Gilberton,!
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 7. Daniel J
11:00 a. m. "God's Call to Man."
The choir will meet for rehearsal In
Pastor.
Cooper, convicted murderer of Alfred
3:00 p. m. "Common Sense Plus the church tonight at 7:15 o'clock.
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday Religion."
The Ladies' Guild will meet at 2: JO G. Bradish, is in a state of collapse at
excepted.
7:30 p. m. "Las Vegas Sold Out to o'clock on Tuesday with Mrs. John the Worcester county jail, and ai spec
ial guard has been placed at his cell
Second mass 8 am. Sermon in the Devil, Lock, Stock and Barrel."
Robbins, 926 National avenue.
to
In
prevent any attempt at suicide.
of
the
English. This ts Children's mass but
be
The singing will
charge
When
he learned that he must go to
everybody ia welcome, especially the singer, D. K. Cumbie.
EPISCOPAL
METHODIST
FIRST
English speaking people. Hymns renThis church welcomes any who are
Corner of Eighth street and Nation the electric chair next month, the
dered by the children under the direc I sad, grieved or lonely, friendless or al
avenue; Rev; Royal A. Simonds, supreme court having declined to sus
Third mass at 10 a. m. Sermon in hopeless; all who love the Gospel, or
tain his apjieal, Cooper became so de
pastor.
Spanish.
whosoever
to
a
need Savior, and
will,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. W. G. pondent that the officials decided to
From 3 to 4 Sunday school.
watch him. The murder was the reit opens wide Its doors and bids you Ogle, Superintendent.
At 4 p. m. May devotion and bene- welcome to the house of our common
sult of a love affair. On October 4,
by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Preaching
diction of the blessed sacrament
1913, Cooper became incensed at the
Father.
m.
and 7:30 p.
Morning subject:
At the New Mexico Hospital for the
The ushers will seat you, the music "The God That Answered the Fire." attentions which Gradish was paying
Insane mass every fourth Sunday by will
please you, the Gospel will satisfy Evening subject, "The Changeless to Mrs. Emma L. Balcom, a comely
the reverend pastor.
widow. The two men met in a roadyou, and the people are friendly.
Christ"
way,
and, according to Cooper, Brad
At night;, following a short song
ish
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
threatened
to kill him if he did
service, a fine though short musical
Regular services every Sunday mornRev. program will be rendered. Mrs. O'Mal-ley'- s not cease his attentions to the widow.
CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE
ensuea ana uooper orew
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday J. H. Whistler, Minister. Eighth street
violin club will render two selec- a.u aieuiiu-iihis
and
fired.
He later claimed
gun
evening at 8 o'clock in Carnegie Li- and Main avenue.
tions and Miss Josephine O'Malley
brary,
9:45 a. m. Bible School. Bring will sing "The Song the Angels Sang.", seir defense. Cooper dragged the
into a swamp and buried it, then
Bibles; come to the Men's class.
Epworth league at 6:30 p. m. Thor-al- f body
returned to his home and work
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
calmly
11:00 a. m., Communion, and sermon
Simdt, President,
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, DougMidweek service Wednesday even- ed for three weeks before his arreff
of Spiritual
on, "The Possibility
las avenue and Tenth street
Death During Physical Life." There ing at 7:30 o'clock. Subject for gen
Morning worship and sermon at 11 will also be a short sermon to chil- eral discussion "Why a Midweek
A NEW RAIL RULING
o'clock.
Service?"
dren, with the use of candles.
Washington, Nov. 7. In a suppleBible study and Sunday school
7:30 p. m., evening worship, song
You are cordially invited to all the mental decision in the industrial
rail
of the Sisters of Loretto.
and evangelistic service, witn Bei services of this church.
way case, the interstate commerce
at 8:45 a. m.
mon on "Man a the PceueBSor of
commission, directed trunk line railGod's Mercy."
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
roads to
all former divis, 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting and Bible study,
and Tar Compound ions with United States Steel corporFoley's
Honey
The church extends a most hearty
Wednesday evening, at the home of cuts the thick choking mueug, and ation railways, which are
welcome to all people. Visitors and Mr. L. L. Brown.
eoncededly
clears away the phlegm. Opens up common carriers.
Tens of thousands
sojourners In the city especially
Everybody is invited to worship the air passages and stops the hoarse of dollars annually will accrue to the
with this church.
cough. The gasping, strangling fight industrial lines
.
through Uio

First mass

6:30 a. m.; second mass

sea-tlo-

-

Informal Dance
At Ward Home
A delightful informal dance was
given iMonday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. G. Ward.
Eleven couples were present and en
joyed themselves exceedingly. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Erie Hoke,
Dr. and Mrs. F". R. Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Trumbull, Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. McWenie, Mrs. B. E. Johnson, Mrs.
A. A. Jones, Miss Mary Harris, Miss
Emma Tamme, Miss Jeanette-- Ward,
Miss Rebecca Henriquez, Miss Chella
Van Petten, Mr. William Springer,
Mr. Orrln Blood, Mr. John Harris, Mr.
Donald Hart and Mr. Manuel Henri

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH, for breath gives way to quiet breath-inand peaceful sleep. Harold Berg,
Rev. J. S .Moore, Rector, 716 National
v
Mass, Mich., writes :"We give Foley's
avenue, East Las vegas.
Twenty-seconHours of service::
Sunday after Trin Honey and Tar to our children for
croup and It always acts quickly." O.
ity, Nov. 8, 1914.
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store
7:30.
a.
m.
9:30
School.
Communion,
Sabbath
Holy
Adv.
B. T. P. U, 6:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:45.
11.
and
a
church
sermon,
bme Morning prayer
If you are without
COTTON FUND RAISED
o'clock:
Order of service at
come!
We can help you.
Washington, Nov. 7. Secretary McIf you are looking for church work
Hymn 438, Sing My Soul His Wond
Adoo announced today that $80,000,
rous Love.
You can neip ps.
come!
quez.
Venite Exultemud Domino, Chant. 000 of the $100,000,000 which northern

THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
Columbia and National avenue.
James B. Richard, pastor.

PULPIT

Geographical Howlers.
Geographical howlers, like

Miss Lujan Is
November Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Sabino Lujan of this
city have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Amelia Lujan, to
Mr, Arthur Carl Wagner of Montoya,

The wedding took place this
morning at the Church of Our Lady
or Sorrows, Rev. Father Paul Gilber
ton officiating. A large number of
friends of both bride and groom were
present. The couple will be at home
after November 15 at Montoya.
N. Ml

KING

OSCAR HERO

that of

transposing the firths of Forth and
Clyde in the Times map, have not
been unknown even in higher quarters. In 1816, when territorial adjustments between Great, Britain and
France were carried out, amazement
was caused by this country ceding
the district of Chandernagor,
the heart of Bengal. It came out
that the then marquis of Londonderry,
our foreign minister, had acted In the
belief that Chandernagor was a tiny.
island in the West Indies, and apparently none of his officials had been
London Chron- s.ble to set him right!
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We have plenty of Coatg, in
black, grays and brown, In snappy
styles for young men, and conservative styles for their fathers. Each
has this unrestricted guarantee:
"All wool and to give good service
or a new garment free."
Suits and Overcoats at $15 and $20
Laa Veja'Loodin.

A

"Tipping" an Old Evil.
The tips, or "vails" of the eight
eenth century were by no means con
fined to inns. One traveler through
England, Le Blanc, says that, after
dining with a friend, "you'll find all
the servants drawn up in the passage like a file of musketeers, from
the house steward down to the lowest
livery servant, and each of them holds
out his hand to you in as deliberate
manner as the servants in our inns
on the like occasion."
The master of
the house turned his head away, pre
tending not to be aware of what was
Lord Hervey records
going forward.
that George H's queen thought it nec
essary to give vails in town as well
as In the country, but the king told
her she was a fool to do so.

Coming Into Her Own.
Woman is certainly coming Into
ler own. Even in tender romance sne
s exerting an influence.
The young man had just been ac- ;epted. In his rapture he exclaimed:
But do you think, my love, I am good
snough for you?".
fiancee looked
His strong-mindeiternly at him for a moment and replied: "Good enough for me? You've
tot to be! "Judge.
d

OF PEACE
Arts of Peace Founded on War.
Ruskin might have welcomed the
prospect of a European war. For he
had little sympathy with the Ideals
"All the
and aims of the pacifists.
pure and noble arts of peace are
founded on war," he told the members
of the Royal Military academy, Woolwich, In 1865. "No great art ever yet
rose on earth, but among a nation of
soldiers. There is no art among a
shepherd people, if it remains at
peace. There is no art among an agri
cultural people, if it remains at peace.
Commerce is barely consistent with,
fine art, but cannot produce It. Manufacture not only is unable to produce
It, but Invariably destroys whatever
seeds of it exist There is no great
art possible to a nation but that which
Is based on battle."

Sweden and Norway Honor the Mem
ory of Monarch Who Kept Countries From Warfare.
On the Norwegian frontier the other
day there was dedicated in the presence of 10,000 persons a Swedish-No- r
wegian monument to peace. Strange

.

happenings when almost within hear
ine cannon were roaring, musketry
volleying, men dying in agonies, na
tions wrestling In fratricidal hate. Yet
not so strange after all, but In won
derfully striking contrast
Only a few years ago Norway se
ceded from union with Sweden. King
Oscar of the Bernadotte dynasty,
man of gentle soul, patron of religion
and art and peace, sat on the throne,
It was in his power to launch the army
of Sweden against the .Norsemen
numerically inferior. With a word of
command he might have drenched two
countries in blood and tears. There
were not wanting those who counseled
the shedding of blood, the arbitrament
of brute force, the rending of families,
the wrecking of homes, the heaping of
miseries on women and children. For
these are the meanings of war.
But the gentle old man kept the
peace.
Norway became a separate
kingdom in 1905. Haakon VII was
elected ruler of Norway. In 1907 Os
car I died and Gustaf V became mon
arch of Sweden. No word of war or
hate has divided the two countries,
They separated on political lines. They
parted in peace. They have kept the
peace. And now they have erected a
peace monument to commemorate the
peaceful parting made possible by the
heroism of Oscar I. For it took genu
ine heroism to face the division of his
kingdoms, the humiliation of dethrone
ment by half his subjects, and to re
siet the entreaties of men to whom
force and bloodshed are standards f
right.
The man who could thus keep the
peace deserves to be held In grateful
remembrance by the entire world,
Detroit Free Press.

Cause of Divorces.

The duty of being attractive falls,
I think, almost more heavily on the
married women than it does on the
girls. So often a woman will dress
well and fix her hair becomingly before marriage, and seem to lose all
Interest in her personal appearance
afterward. A great many romances
lose the rose tint of love because of
sloppy kimonos and shapeless dinner
dresses and tight, knobby
Divorces may result from a
great many causes, but 1 think that
perhaps half of them occur because
the wife fails to be attractive in the
privacy of" her own home. Christian
'
Herald.
hair-curler- s.

He'll Come Back.

What's become of the
armer who chuckled and said: "By
ginger, it looks like they is goin' to-hwar an' I guess I'll plant ever'thing
to beans this spring?" Buffalo News..

OVE F.1Y HEALTH
toPeruna

IMPORTANT TERM IN FINANCE

Oreslcst Event
Lift

I was

Amortization Means the Providing for
the Payment of Certain Sum
Borrowed.

financial world has its very
Generally speaking, it is
useful and excellently applied, which
is not invariably the case with all
slaug.
Take the curious word amortization,
for instance.
"Amortization" means simply the
method of providing" for the repayment of a loan. If you lend me $10,-00which I promise to repay in ten
years, you have a right to be interested in my plans for meeting the demand for the $10,000 which you expect
to make upon me ten years hence.
So I say to you:
"I am going to amortize that $10,-00debt in this way: Out of my earnings every year I'm going to set aside
$900. Each year I will set the $900 to
work earning something too. At the
end of ten years the fund will amount
to Just enough to discharge my debt."
You will find that specialists in
bonds use the word a great deal. They
know better than anybody else its Importance. They realize that a borrower of money for a long term of years
is very apt to forget to make provision for repayment.
Certain lenders of money on long
terms insist upon the borrower's taking out a Ufa insurance policy big
enough to meet the debt in case of
death before the debt, becomes due.

J

The- -

own slang.

L

human experience looks back t
motherhood as the wonder of wonders.
The patience, the fortitude, the sublime
faith during the period of expectancy are
second only to the mother love bestowed
upon the' most elPless ut 111081 marveJ
All

Women are quick to learn from, each
other those helpful agencies that aid to
comfort, that conserve their nervous
energy and yet ate perfectly safe to use
and among these tbey recommend
'Mother's Friend."
It is entirely an external application
designed to lubricate the broad, flat
muscles and skin that protect the
abdomen. It has been In favorable use
ior nearly half a century and ia known
to mothers In almont every settled community in the United States who highly
recommend It. You will find it on sale
in drug stores. "Mother's Friend" Is
utterly harmless, contains no deadening
drugs and yet its influence in the skin
and muscles beneath as also upon tha
network of nerves beneath the skin Is
very beneficial, very soothing and a
The muscles expand
help.
gnd are not subjected to unnecnaturallyHurfm-strain and piiln.
essary
Get a bottle of "Mother's Friend" today at any urusf store and write to us
for our instructive little book to mothers.
413
Brartneld
AMress
K'zulawr C
i.iimar JJldf;., AU&uta, Ua.

0,

0
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Gradually
Breaking
Down From
Confinement
to Store.

Mr. C. N. Petersen, dealer in
shoes and cigars. No. 132 Souths
Main St., Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes.';
"I cannot tell you how much good
Peruna has done me. Constant confinement in my store began to tell
on my health and I felt that I was
fine-boot-

gradually breaking down."I tried several remedies prescribed
by my physician, but obtained no permanent relief until I took Peruna, I
felt better Immediately, and five bottles restored me to complete health.
I have been In the best of spirits
since, and feel that I owe my health
to it."
Catch Cold Easily.
Mr. Arthur G. Peterson, R. F. 1.
He
21, Box 21, Ornro, Wisconsin.
was in the habit of catching; cold
easily.
He says:
"It has been seven
months now since I have taken any
Peruna and I haven't felt the least
touch of cold since, and I am positive
that I am now rid of the tendency to
catch cold, l'cruna is a wonderful
remedy."
Those who object to liquid medicine can now procure Peruna

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY,

HANS

SCHMIDT'S

LAST FIGHT
FOR LIFE

suited in the agreement of the roais
to accept arbitration.
The board which will organize Monday and immediately begin hearings,
will bo composed of six members, two
representing the employes,, two from
the railroad ranks, and two neutral
members, appointed 'by the federal
board of mediation! and conciliation.
Timothy Shea, vice president of the
locomotive firemen and engineers, aud
Fred Burgess, vice president of tho
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
will represent the workmen, and It.
FJ.
Bryan, vice president og the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and W.
L. Park, vice president of the Illinois
Central, will look after the rail interests.
W. S. Stone, president of the locomotive engineers and W. S. Carter,
president of the firemen and engine-men- ,
will serve as counsel for the labor organizations, and the railroads
will be represented by A. W. Tren-holchairman of the General Managers' association and .f. M. Sheean,
of Chicago.

ly furnished flat, where she was slain
HEADACHY, COSTIVE,
and dismembered.
Schmidt told how be had gon to a
second hand store and bought a butB1LI0US,-"CASGARETS"
cher knife and a small carpenter 3aw.
Yhese 'mplements he had with him
when he entered, the little flat aud TONIGHT! CLEAN YOUR BOWELS
AND END HEADACHES, COLDS,
found 'he girl asleep. He contsa'c.1
SOUR STOMACH
the saw and knife before ho turned
on the gas, for fear hisi intended vicbox.
Get a
tim might awaken. Whm he found

throat

ner fast 81eep with her
ARGUMENTS FOR A NEW TRIAL
posed, Sehiii.'dt crept to ;!.e bed, dtcv
WILL BE HEARD ON MONthe knife across the throat of the
DAY MORNING
sleeping giri, and, as lie said, ' she
never knew what happened." He
New York, Nov. 7. 'Argument on
ex-

her to the bathroom, where
the motion to grant a new trial to dragged
he set about the task of dismemberBavarian
Hans Schmidt,
the
priest
in the bathtub. He re
now in the death, house for the mur- ing the body
moved the head first, using the knife
on
the niht
der of Anna Aumuller
and saw. Then he severed the upper
of September 2, 1913,will he heard od
of the trunk, then the arms and
'part
Monday In the criminal oranchi of
He wrapped the parts In brown
legs.
xhe Fuperior court. The defense will
and tied them with wire.
papers,
produce what la claimed to be new
The
Schmidt
morniag,
following
vidence as to the death of the girl
to the flat and
he
returned
confessed,
and the substance of this evidence has
completed the work of wrapping the
(been furnished the district attorney's
bundles and weighting'them, and proKoolble.
office by Attorney
ceeded to carry out his plan of disSchmidt, who had been exercising posing theni! He took the head to a
the functions of a Roman Catholic
ferryboat and while crossing threw ,'t
priest in New York for nearly three overboard. The other parts were disyears, despite the fact that he was not posed of in similar manner. Schmidt
registered in any diocese, confessed then tried to eradicate blood stains In
to Inspector Faurot, Coroner Geinberg the
flat; and was successful In part.
and Deacon Murphy, deputy assistant He took the matress to a
negihboring
attorney, on September 14, 1913, that unoccupied plot of ground
burned
be had cut the throat of Miss Aumul- it. without
TL'e
attention.
any
exciting
ler, sawed the body into nine pieces murder tool? were left In the flat
and dropped the bundles containing
TJe murder was a
mysthem into the Hudson river from a tery in New York
City and the only
ferryboat,
in which a part
clue was a pillow-sliSchmidt, in confessing the crime. of the
been
had
wrapped. The
body
Ja alleged to have said: "I was commakers traced the sale to a New Yodc
manded by my patron saint, St. Eliza- store, and It was found that Schmidt
beth of Hungary, to offer a sacrifice; had
bought a bed and some bed clothlike the sacrifice of Abraham, it must
there. Night and day the police
ing
be one of blood. St. Elizabeth also watched the
flat, but no one came.
told me that in order to consummate The
broke into the flat,
police
finally
the sacrifice, I must drink some of and the evidence of the crime was
the blood of the offering. So I killed found.
Anna Aumuller, and after I had done
Schmidt Is 34 years old, of dark
so, drank some of the blood in order
medium height and is
complexion,
to consummate the sacrifice."
well, set up. The Catholic clergy beThe murdered girl was a Hungar- lieve the man Is Insane, and that the
ian, 20 years old, who had come to credentials which he presented here
New York to (better her condition. were
forgeries. The man seemed to
She was a servant, and while employ- be devout and he was allowed to
say
ed at the rectory of St. Boniface mass,
although he was never officialchurch, met Schmidt, then the priest ly admitted Into the diocese.
of the parish. The couple obtained
a marriage license, and Schmidt In his
confession said he had performed the
The electrical workers have a new
marriage ceremony himself.- The girl schedule of wages at Quincy, 111., to
was established as his wife In a mean go into effect on December 1.
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dizzi-

Sick headache, biliousness,
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and
foul breath always trace them to
torpid liver; delayed, fermenting food
in the bowels or sour, gasBy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the Intestines, instead of being cast out of
Into the
the system is
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, Bickering headache.
Cascare immediately ' cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and poisons in the bowels.
NAVY DAY IN TEXAS
will
A Cascaret tonight
surely
Galveston, Tex.. Nov. 7. Twenty-fiv- e
straighten youl out by morning. They
thousand school children from all
box
wcrk while you sleep a
from your druggist means your head parts of the state took part in the
clear, stomach sweet and your liver "navy day" celebration here, when
and bowels regular for months. Adv. the silver service which they had
bought with their own contributions
was presented to the battleship Texas.
The big fighting machine was decked
ARBITRATORS MEET MONDAY
with flags of all nations and all colors,
Chicago, Nov. 7. Arbitration as a th jolly tars were alive to the occameans of settling labor disputes will sion and entertained their little guests
undergo its most severe test, because jwith. great care, and the officers of
of the many interests Involved, when tno nip, wun uovernor uoiquiu ana
the board of arbitration takes up here the city commissioners aided the
on Monday the differences between youngsters to formallp present their
the western railroads, and their em- gift with the regular formalities.
ployes.
Fully 65,000 employes are affected by the issue, which Is the wage
Despondency Due to Indigestion
scale, and 98 railroads are lined up in
It Is not at all surprising that peropposition to an increase. The Increase asked by the men. would total sons w o have indigestion become
Here
$33,000,000 a year in their pay enve- discouraged and despondent.
cheer
of
a
few
are
and
words
hope
lopes.
President Wilson in a personal ap- for them by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, Inpeal last August to the railroads op- diana, Pa. "For years my digestion
erating west of Chicago averted an was so poor that I could not eat the
impending strike of 55,000 locomo- lightest foods. I tried everylthllng
tive engineers, firemen and hostlers. that I heard of to get relief, but not
The employes had asked for an In- until about a year ago when I saw
creased wage and for Improved work- Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and
ing conditions. All attempts to get got a bottle of them, did I find the
together for a settlement had failed, right treatment I soon began to im
and the men had voted for a strike prove, and since taking a few bottles
by a 97 per cent majority. The pres- of them my digestion Is fine." For
ident called a conference, which re- - sale by all dealers. Adv.
nt
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At the Annual Business Show, New York City.
October 26, ioi4, Underwood carries off all honors
and wins in three classes.
Emil A. Trefzger writing at 129 net words per
minute becomes World's Champion Typist.
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" The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"
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BY SMOTHERING
Bat Hatband, With Aid of Cirdui,

Effects Her Deliverance.

but I refuse to part with my mulish in
dividuality. When I decide to stop I CHINESE SEIOOGLihS
stop, even though countless wagon
trains collide and shatter. When I
IIEADQIJMEES
kick I kick, thought It be against triple
armorplate and buffers of solid oak.
For I am aj mule, I know my worth.
EVIDENCE
IN FEDERAL
COURT
I am, a mule, and although In this
SHOWS THAT LAS VEGAS
land of equal rights the mule stands
WAS THE MAIN POINT
no higher in popular affection than the
horse and the
jack, there Santa Fe, Nov. 7. A conspiracy that
are nations where my people are appre- extended from Las Vegas to Hong
ciated at their true worth. Look at Kong, China, Is apparently being
Spain. TJiey know the value of a
by witnesses in federal court
mule In that ben.igb.ted land, pee how in the trial of two Chinamen, whose
they wept over my cousin, killed at names do not matter, one from Rock
the bombardment of Matanzas. I have Springs, Wyoming and the other from
no doubt BJanco felt that the slain Idaho. A third Chinaman from Laa
victim of red handed war was worth Vegas, involved In the same case, h&
a dozen of his picked, veterans. Peo- already pleaded guilty to conspiracy
ple who have never associated with to smuggle Chinese into the United
mules cannot appreciate them proper- States. It is the Las Vegas man, who
ly. That's one great fami I have to apparently received every Chinaman
find with this nation. They don't ap- who was smuggled into this country
preciate us as they should.
from Mexico and from Las Vegas, and
Nevertheless I'm glad I'm a mule
sent them on to their destination.
Every Chinaman who arrived la Las
BABY SAVING SUNDAY
Vegas, whether hidden in freight or oa
Boston, Nov. 7. Boston is to have a coal cars, had a piece of paper in one.
"Baby Saving Sunday" tomorrow of his eh.oes with his name and destiand the churches have opened their nation upon it The famous Big Si
pulpits to visiting members of the company of China figures in the trial
American Association for the Study and the traffic is said to have been
and Prevention of Infant Mortality. very profitable, the Laa Vegas ChinaThe association will open here on man receiving frequent remittances of
Mondayi I8 annual
meeting. The hundreds of dollars.
churches of the city are
in the Sunday feature and all minis- SUFFRAGISTS BEGIN
MEETINGS
ters are to use baby saving as tnelr Boston, Nov. 7. The first of the
le(s.
Sunday afternoon theater meetings inaugurated by the Boston Equal Suffrage association will take place toGREECE TAKES EPIRUS
morrow, with Mayor Curley, Mrs.
London, Nov. 7. A dispatch to the
Lawrence of London and other
Central News from Saloniki says
speakers to open the theater camthat Ozographos, the former governor paign. Louis D. Brandeiss,
Bishop
of that seaport, has addressed a pro- Sumner of
Oregon, Rabbi Wise, Samclamation to the Eplrotes, informing uel
Gompers4 Miss Ella La Folletfco
them of the annexation of Bpirus by and other
speakers are billed for the
Greece.
meetings.
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Mrs. Helen Dalton, o!

says: "1 suffered for years,
with pains in my left side, and would
often almost smother to death.
Medicines patched me up for awhile
but then I would get worse again. Finally, my husband decided he wanted me to
try Cardui, the woman's tonic, so he
bought me a bottle and I beean using it.
It did me more good than all the medicines 1 had taken.
I have induced many ot my friends to
try Cardui, and they alt say they have
oeen benefited by its use. There never
fias been, and never will be, a medicine
Ihis place,

to compare

with Cardui.

I

believe it is

i good medicine for all womanly

trou-

bles."
For over 50 years. Cardui has been re- ieving woman's sufferings and building
weak women up to health and strength.
If you are a woman, give it a fair trial,
t should surely help you, as it has a
nillion others.
Get a bottle of Cardui
to-d-

Writt tt: Chattanooga Madicln Co., Ladle
kdrisory Dart Chattanooga. Tenn.. for Sttdal

fntlruciitMs on your case and
book. Home
I raatment tor woman," in puun wrapper. H.C. 1
Jt

BUSINESS

SNIPING

CASE

Newark, N. J., Nov. 7. A remark
able case of alleged "business snip
ing" will be heard here on Monday,
When) Robert B. Wasson, president,
Marshall S. Mills, secretary, and Ed
ward P. Manning, superintendent, of
the Wasson Piston Ring company of
Hoboken, will be tried on the charge
of conspiracy to defraud. The com
plaining witness is the American Pis
ton Ring company, and the indictment was based on an alleged con
fession made by Charles Hermann, a
former employe of the American com
pany, to the effect that lie had been
paid to steal trade secrets for the
Wasson concern.
According to Hermann's allegation
he was approached In behalf of the
officials of the Wasson company with
a view to obtaining knowledge of the
construction and operation, of Its ma- chinens. After considerable maneuv
ering, the American company's plant
was entered one Sunday and photographs were made of the machinery,
which were taken to the Wassom fac
tory. Hermann declared he was well
paid for. his services.
PENSIONS

FOR

WIDOWS

Pe-thi-

-

The House
Without

A Cold Spot
that
THE a house
Perfection
Smokeless OU Heater
needn't have a cold
spot anywhere.
A Perfection is light
and can be carried
easily from room to

URGED

Springfield, Mo., Nov. 7. The an
nual conference of Charities and
Correction, which opens here tomor
row, will 'bo attended by delegates
from all parts of Missouri. One of
tho important subjects to be urged fs
the establishment of a pension fund by
the state for mothers who are left
widows, and the movement is cha;u
pioned by Cscar Leonard of St. Loui?,
secretary ot the conferei.ee, who declares that the pensioning of widows
has been ffund to be pro'ftabie from
business at? well as a social potot
of view. Another piece of legislation
that the charity workers will urge is
a law that wil Inot only punish husbands but will provide for their em
ployment on the public roads and tha
payment to the wife of bis wages.
The conference will occupy three
days, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
and some noted speakers will deliver
addresses.

room

anywhere
that extra heat is needed.
For the "between seasons" of Fall and Spring-thPerfection Smokeless Oil Heater gives jict
the heat you want.
e

PERFECTION
HEATERS
$MOKELE9j

Perfection heaters are solid, handsomely designed and guaranteed
smokeless and odorless. Look for the
Triangle trademark.
THE

CONTINENTAL

OIL

ft5f

COMPANY

(Incorporated In Colorado)
Pueblo
DBTr
Albuaueraua
Butte
BoU.
Salt Lk City

n...nn.

CASE AFTER CASE

Plenty More Like This in East Las
Vegas

Cozy, in

Scores of East Las Vegas people
can tell you about Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Many a happy citizen makes
a public statment of his experience.
Here is a case of It. What better
proof of merit can be had than such

1

1

ill

NEAR DEATH

endorsement?
Mrs. L. J. Meyer, 225 Railroad Ave,,
East Las Vegas, says: "About four
years ago I was suffering a great
deal. My back ached terribly and was
so lame that it was hard for me to
bend over to do any work that brought
a strain on my loins.. My kidneys
didn't act right and my whole system
wes affected. Others in our home
had been greatly benefited by Doan's
Kidney Pills and I began using them.
I was soon cured and I have never
had any trouble from my back or
kidneys Blnce."
Price BOc, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Dcan'B Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Meyer had. Foster-MilburCo.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.Adv.

r

,

' cause is near

Jiff: ft

vi?

i
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El Radio attached to any
makes any corner a cozy corner.
The "little electric grate" is made
to give warmth and cheer wherever
lamp-socket-

El Radio

it

goes.

Its ruddy glow means sunshine ia
-

pass-be- y

to

n

.THE MULE'S SOLILOQUY.
(From The Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
I am a mule. But I know my place.
Wars can't be waged without me. pro
gress must hitch me to her car. The
path to glory is sure to be enlivened
by my cheerful voice. When I simultaneously lift my heels and my song ot
protes-tchaos is with b once again.
Men may beat me, coax mo, carry me,

Jfhis corner

real
comfort

The Las

your home on chilly mornings and
evenings.
. Takes off the
disagreeable chill in
that small room, office or bathroom.
When bathtng foalsy, be sure to Ita ve
El Radio near.
El Radio sheds pure clean warmth
does not vitiate the air of a room.
Its first cost is reasonably (fo.GO)
and the cost of operation low.
We will be pleased to desnorwtrate
this Hotpoint Electric Eadiator.
If convenient, .call In today.

Veas

Li

-

t

n.

t
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Eggleston furnished bail, and Thomas
Gant and Richard King, who were im
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jpWSfjlPP',
plicated, were released on a nominal
N. M.,
$6.40 TO ALBUQUERQUE,
bond. It is said that they may appear
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RETURN
AND
case
when
the
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against
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Account New Mexico Educational
comes vy before the grand jury.
Association
induced
Dr.
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charged that
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OPTICAL DEPMTHENT
Tickets on sals Nov. 20th to "li,
Cava to visit Calvert county under the
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
car
inclusive, 1914.V; Final return limit
pretext of having a valuable-moto(Incorporated)
is the most complete, in the state and
December 1st 1914. .
to sell.. Cave charges that Dr. Eggleat
will he allowed
for prompt grinding and repairing is
s
ston planned to hang him and rob
allowed, except that stop-ove- r
No
Editor hint. The doctor denied the charge
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of
excelled by none.
ticket
limit
final
within
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return
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M.,
trip
Lamy,
Work sent us by mall is returned
when placed under arrest, and the All
Day Thimble
AND RETURN
by the first return post
case has 'caused a great deal of dis- Meeting at Church
UTAH
LAKE
SALT
TO
CITY,
$34.40
cussion.
The Ladies' Aid of the Christian
Tickets on sale November 9, 10 and 11th, 1914. Final return limit
tabernacle held an all day thimble,
November 22nd. 1914.. Stop pers will be allowed on both going
on
the
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at
Thursday.
East
at
meeting
and return trip within final limit of ticket.
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were in
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for
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Jolly evening was sptlU
ternoon was "The Kingdoms of IsTHIEF ARRESTED hour. A most enjoyable time was Aloween
on
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and
games. Eighteen
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rael and Judah." Mrs. Lewis was the
spent
1914. Final return limit November
sat down to the tables where delicious
TERMS OF SUBSCRITION
4 (4 4
leader and in an interesting manner
12, 1914.
refreshments were served. The tables
Daily, by Carrier
Meets
Altar
Guild
she gave talks on trie siege of Sam
WITH
$ .05 RAMON GARCIA CHARGED
and rooms were decorated in keeping
For other information see me.
Per Copy
With Miss Browne
aria by the Syrians and the decline
ANIMALS
FROM
STEALING
15
One Week
D. L. BATCHELOR,
Miss Emma
The Altar Guild of St Paul's Me with the occasion.
Agent.
of Israel and Judah.
COOK
WILLIAM
65
Those present were Mr. Harold
;One Month
on. conditions
morial church held a meeting Thurs
Adlon read, a paper
One Year....
day afternoon at the home of Miss Flaiz, Mr.; Lowell Gerard, Mr. Carl
during Jehu's reign, Mrs. Norman
Last night Depury Sheriff. Felipe Mildred Browne. Some interesting Noll, Mr. Clarence Keene, Mr. Walter
Daily, by Mail
Skinner igave the Btory o Naaman,
$6.00 Lopez arrested Ramon Garcia, a resi- business was discussed. Those pres Mono, Mr. Forest Gerard, Mr, Everett ences. "The
Great credit is due Mrs. Adolphlne the
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One Year (in advance)
leper. Mrs. Charles O'Malley
3.00 dent of Mineral Hill district, on the
Six Months (in advance)
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charge of the larceny of cattle bo- Miss Emma Tamme, Miss Jeanstte Callaway, Miss Delia Chambers, Miss well asthe "Bearded Lady." The city schools, for her work with the phecy. The mission of Elijah
and
3.50 longing to William P.' Cook of Minthe
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Ward, Miss Ruth Winters, Miss Mil- Flora Callaway, Miss Irene Keene, rubber fball gallery, the Hoodoo of club and the method in which
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reign
,
eral Hill. It is said that Garcia stole dred Browne and Rev. J. S. Moore.
Miss Dorothy Harvey, Miss Margie Mystery, the Garden of Love, the for- voices were developed. Js
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and
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them
booth
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and
the
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Miss
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many
Hart,
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erts. The aria, "O Rest in the Lord"
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tions helped the evening through. Mrs. Tamme Gives
Nahm; Cook discovered his animal3 Card Party for
y
ij Whist kr, Miss Mildred Davy.
GROWER
was impressively sung by Miss Marie
in their possession, he claims.
Whet; all had visited each and every Afternoon Party
Mrs. F. M. Lyon
Senecal of the New Mexico Normal
On. Year
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Charles
Garcia was arraigned before Justice
concession confetti was distributed
,
Mrs. E. It. Russell gave a card party Sunday School Class
University.
Six Months.....
D. R. Murray this morning at the city on Thursday in honor of Mrs. F. M. Elects New Officers
and put to its proper use. The re- Tamme entertained at a Eewing par,.
The Women's class of the First freshments were served from gaily ty. A delightful afternoon was spent.
hall but waived examination. He was Lyon of Albuquerque. After a de
M. Cunningham entertained
Mrs.
J.
(Cash In Advance for Mail
placed under $1,000 bond and remand- lightful afternoon's play refreshments Christian church Sunday school met decorated booths and consisted of pop- Those present were MIsb Kate Brown this afternoon at. a ., sewing party.
Subscriptions.)
Dam, About fifteen guests were present.
ed for the sitting of the grand Jury were served. Those 'present wrre Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. corn balls, doughnuts, coffee, apples of Dallas, Texas, Mlss-Mar-y
'
Remit by check, craft or money on November 16.
Mrs. F. M. Lyon, Mrs. C. L. M. Baily, T. E. Council, 910 Third street to and other Halloween eatables. The Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, Mrs. Po C,
order. If sent otherwise we will not
Mrs. Ben Strickfaden, Mrs. Robert J. elect new officers. A large number entertainment committees were under Carpenter, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. Miss Powers Gives
V. Long.
and Mrs
be responsible for loss.
Taupert, Mrs. H. S. Van Pelten, Mrs. was present and a most enjoyable the direction of Miss Rose Kellogg Stephen powers
Five Hundred Party
H
on
free
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copies
was
Specimen
H. P. Browne and Mrs. K. R. Russell. evening
1yo
spent after an enthus and Miss Marie Clement
SPECTACULAR DOINGS
Miss Rose Powers entertained thi3
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iastic business session. The, evening's
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Bridge Club Meets
afternoon at a Five Hundred party.
With Mrs. Baily
(mm j
pleasure ended in a dainty lunch serv Fraternal Brotherhood
Mrs. Clark Hostess
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
A peasant time was spent at cards.
ARE SHOWN IN FILMS To Her Bridge Club
ed in the dining room. The occasion Has Halloween Dance
Yesterday afternoon Mrs: CrM. M. Refreshments were serveJ. The guests
EXPIRATION OF TIME
The Fraternal Brotherhood gave a Baily entertained the Fridays After- were Hiss Kate Brown of Dallas, Tex.,
PAID FOR
On Friday Mrs. Herbert Clark en wa enlivened by special vocal selec
tions given by Mrs Hasty. Mrs delightful Halloween dance last Satur noon Bridge club at her residence on Miss
at
club
the
tertained
Bridge
Friday
Emma Tamme, Miss Phebe Hart,
PROTEA II" WILL BE SHOWN AT
her residence on, Columbia avenue. A Wright of California was a guest of day night. A large crowd was pres- Seventh street Those present were Miss Mary Grauibarth, Miss Ruth WinBROWNE TOMORROW
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pany manajor. Two oilier residents month: Mrs. George Guy. fruit; Mrs girls of the First Christian Sunday Ing money was given out and the in the rendering of "The Legend tf
A
$n the vicinity of Chesapeake Beach H. P. Browne, fruit; Mrs. S. K. Sydes, school gave a Halloween
. ii -'ii
& u (...
h
b
is
V
party Satur- shows thrown open. Barkers adver Bregenz." Music was furnished durweiv arrested as a result of an invest- - fruit: John Harris, fruit; Mrs, Joe day evening at the home of Miss tised each show to the bftst of their ing the intermissions by the Las Ve.
Ration made on complaint of Cave. Simdt, fruit; Mrs. McWenle, clothing. Maxine Whistler, 803 Jackson avenue. ability and all played to large audi-- j gas Symphony orchestra.
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Monday offers special attractions
for Las Vegas Buyers. Below we
quote few the best. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
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Our Saturday Special

Puritan Sanitary
Laundry

On Sale Saturday

Are you suffering the Inconvenience, extra expense and
unsanitary fumes of a wash day in. your home? Worse
still, do you send ycur clothing to some one's home to be
washed 'mld'st cooUng and living odors? Compare our
SANITARY methods.' Get our prices on "Wet Wash"
': ::iv:v::
and "Rough Dry."

Phone Main

1201

267

j

At the following

Prices :

2,714;
Galle-go-

R. 2,759;: Baca, D 1,492; Lujan,
D., 1,551; Russell, D., 1,473; Clancey,
D.; 1,482; "wiite, S., 27; Valdez, s.,
24;
Peterson,. S. 27; Hanson, S., 27;
La
from
W. II. Refe arrived today
republicans'
plurality, 4,756; republiColo.
Junta,
cans'
average
plurality, 1,189. Mr.
If. B, Rorer came m last night from
Blood, whose, vote was less than that
a
for
visit.
short
Albuquerque
Dr. Glbbs of Dawson was In town of Romero, Sena and Gallegos, got
iffireK$ttmnmiJi Lujan, the
today on professional business. ;
democrat
ffuan Casados came la last night leading1

-

A $50,000.00

I I

:

M. Cunningham, President.
Frank Springer,

J.

I

D. T.

Hosklns, Cashier.

ON-TIM-

DEPOSITS

E

$2.85

?4.00

Vests at

$3.50

Vests at

$3.00

Tests

at

$2.50

Vests

at

$2.00

Vests at

$1.75

Vests at

'.,:

$1.10

at

-

95c

$1.50 Vests

e

4

INTEREST PAID

Extraordinarily Low

at

H

AlVfrffttWCft2FS&

t.

In all Materials and colors.
J4.50 Vests

'

'

WESTS

SURPLUS

CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00

and Monday

jEiTS fAFWY

National Ave

For legislature: Romero, R.,
Sena, R..PJ57; Blood., R., 2,517;

PERSONALS

NOVEMBER 7, 1914.

SATURDAY,

-

-

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

$2.45

1.

$2.80

r
$1.20

.

i

1i

.

,

OFFICE

-- 1

v

-

CAPITAL STGOit

(fe
V.

030,000.00

WITH THE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL

.

WM. G. HAYDON

BANK

.

--

.President

.
- -- 85c
$1.25 Vests at The three amendments to the con
H. W. KELLY
.
from Mora for a short visit In Las
stitution carried by an average pluralD. T. HOSKINS
;
!
.
Treasurer
Vegas.
of 1,503.; When it is considered
Mrs. M. D. Nolan and Mrs. T. ity
that the amendments were not voted
1
Babb, both of Nolan, are spending a
;TI ZjVJ! INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
upon in several precincts, the voters
few days in town.
it will be seen that the
Dr. A. B. Nortbwood, a well known ignoring them,
ment and the American minister at
was almost unanimous for the Mahan intercepted an
county
busi
was
a
Mound
physician,
Wagon
of punts after short gaiifs Teheran have protested to Russia, acin
the
constitution.
Kxchanges
changes
ness visitor here today.
by Harvard's backs worked the ball cording to the correspondent,' against
S. N. Levy, a stationer;- salesman ccinto
Princeton's territory, the Tigers this alleged infraotlon of InternationIs
Beaten
'.'Progressive
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
from Nebraska, has been spending a
East Las Vegas. N. M.
7.
oLos
the ball on their own
The
al law.
Nov.
democrat
having
Angeles,
H, W. Kelly, President
Albuquerque. N. M,
few days here !6n' business.
t.
line
was
called.
Jacob
half
If
time
when
Gross,
id
the
the
from
Vienna
that
central
committee
claimed
report
'county
PeooS, N. M.
Jacob Davidhiser Is m town for a
Clarence
&
3
ear.
Treas.
Iden,
(
Trinidad. Colo.
the election of Charles H. RanPrinceton, coaches substituted Law American minister at Teheran has
Donald Steward,
few days laying in supplies. Mr. Da- today
Rowe, N. M.
dall as congressman in the Ninth Cali- for Briggs and F. Trenkman for Glick protested to Russia against the allegC. C. Robblns,
Santa Fe, N. M.
vidhiser is a mesa farmer.
at
third
ed
the
of
the
of
of
the
350
fornia
arrest
a
district
opening
of
period.
representatives
by
plurality
R. G. Sutherland came in last night
Smith relieved Hardwick at Harvard's Austria-Hungar- y
and Turkey at Tar
'from Albuquerque. He will look af- over RepresMitactive.- Charles W. Bell,
briz is correct, Mr. Caldwell undoubtif?
progressive. The claim was based on right end.
ter some business affairs here.
Mahan kicked off to Law, who ran edly acted in his capacity as the tem325 pre
from
two
all
of
but
figures
George W. Cantwell arrived today
cincts in- the district. Progressive bajck 25 yards and then punted to Har- porary custodian of the affairs of
from Alamosa, Coio. He will spend a
line, where Logan muff- those countries in Persia. It is highhad not heard from 15 vard's
Headquarters
INCORPORATED
few; days In this city on business.
Trenkman gained four through ly improbable that he made any move
con- - ed.
not
to
was
and
precincts
prepared
For Fall and Winter should be
John Brunton left today for.'his
center when Law kicked short on an in the name of the American governelection of Randall.
Wholesale Grocers
home at Shoemaker. Mr. Bruntonias cedftj'the
ordered now. ,,
ment.
attempted field goal.
been visiting here for some time.
It Is not clear that the American
Nebraska is Divided
Logan came back to his
Mr. Fred Gottlieb of the Gottlieb
We have a complete line of for- Nov. 7. With something mark. Law and Mahan then engaged minister has been entrusted with any
WOOL. If IDES & PELTS, LUMBER.
Omaha,
Feather company of Kansas City
....
in
a
more
duel. Harvard was
over
in
state
vote
the
half
of
the
the
punting
responsibility
belligerents
reportby
viscomBAIN WAGONS
eign and domestic suiting,
Las Vegas for a brief business
NAVAJO BLANKETS
ed, it Is quite evident that the result successful in running kicks back arid Persia, but it is conceivable that a sitit.
Mahan finally kicked to the Tigers' uation has arisen to make this
aml-ewas
of
election
last
all
latest
and
Tuesday's
the
weaves,
EAGLE
HAY
prising
PRESSES
George T. Perry and his mother left
line. The officials, for some
victory. The democrats have electtoday on train No. 10 for Valley ed
at right prices.
governor, state treasurer, attorney reason, declared it a touchback and
Ranch, where they will spend a few
line.
and one regent cf the state Law punted from his
general
weeks.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
fair !atch. was interfered with RATS, GATS AND DOGS
the republicans have rail
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Miller, passe 1 university;
way commissioner, land commission- and Princeton drew the first penalty
TUESDAY
receive special care.
through Las Vegas this morning in er and on
regent, while the vote on of the game 15 yards. This gave
BEING KILLED
ARE
their automobile. They are jrjjveling
N6v. io
lieutenant governor, secretary of state Malhan another chance to drop kick,
from Denver to Los Angeles,, ..
but he missed by a harrow margin.
state
so
is
auditor
close
and
that
O. F. Zottman of Albuquerque pasMore kicking followed, neither team EFFORTS ARE MADE IN CHICAGO
neither side is ptosfltively
claiming
sed through here this morning In his
able to gain ' consistently by
them.
TO PREVENT SPREAD OF
being
v
Overland roadster. He is on his way
Harvard eot goinsr again as
CATTLE DISEASE
rushing.
Woman
has
defeated
been
suffrage
from Denver to the Duke Cltjv
the period neared its end, ' Bradlee
latest
the
reports
decisively,
showing
Miss Ethel Chambers o Los AngelNov. 7. The
a majority of more than 5,00, against finding one hole In center through
Chicago,
Chicago
as, who has been visiting James and the amendment. '
which he ran to the
line. Union etockyards, for the first time
left
of
this
Sadie
Miss
city,
O'Byrne
Withington replaced Pennock, and since Its organization ,42 years ago,
today ifor Albuquerque, where she
Francke
made a first down on the was closed today because of the epiVote Not Chajnged
ever been accomplishwill send some time visiting friend 8.
mark. Again the fake drop demic of foot and mouth disease victory that has
ed under the act. The price was fixPueblo, Colo., Nov. 7. The official kick formation
A. O. Wheeler, who has been visitworked, and Bradlee which is raging amoag ifittle in 15
ed at $3,750,000.
ing here for the past few fllTys, left count of the votes cast In Pueblo city ran to the
mark. Francke made states.
BUD FISHERS LATEST SUCCESS
for Denver on train No. 2 last night. last Tuesday was completed today another yard as the period ended.
Placed
under
slate
by
quarantine
-COTTON SALE ALLOWED
Herman Kraue came in last night and the result of the election as al- Score: Harvard, 13; Princeton, 0.
and federal officials for a period of
New York, Nov. 7 Federal Judge
ON
from El Porvenir for a short business ready forecasted Is In no wise changHardwlck took Mahan's place, and nine days the Chicago yards will under
an order today permited. County officials Immediate! (Com on
visit.
the first rush of the last quarter go a thorough process of fumigation Mayer signed
sale at nine cents a pound
E. D. Sisk of Albuquerque came In menced work on the county precincts made the second touchdown.
He before the slaughtering of animals ting the
ot
combales of cotto:a owned by
80,000
the
to
vice
work
have
Is
and
the
Mr.
expect
Sisk
this morning.
kicked goal.
Score: Harvard, 20; will be permitted to be resumed.
EVERYTHIHG MEW"
firm of S. H. P. Pell
the
'
suspended
chairman of the campaign being con- pleted by tonight.
One thousand men, working night
Princeton, 0. ,
BIGGER AND BETTER THAM EVER.
cotton
to
a
erecand
corporation
Company,
ducted in Albuquerque for the
A bunch of substitutes was sent in and day in three shifts, are spreading
This decision left the cothWm'S BUT FUN AND PRETTY GIRLS
tion of a Y. Mj. C. A. building. Ha
for both Bides.'" Law kicked off to disinfectant over the 540 acres of syndicate.
ton
free to decide upon an
exchange
20
came
inspected the local association buildwho
back
Francke,
yards. ground comprising the yards, in ad
dale of
ing and was greatly pleased with it
The tackle hurt him and King took dition to miles of chutes, pens, water early
Mr. Sisk left this afternoon accomenhis place. King celebrated bis
troughs and big packinig buildings.
RUSSIANS TOOK PRISONERS
panied by Secretary Scatterday of the
trance by making eight yards, but
Professional rat catchers began to
Nov. 1. The left wing
Petrograd,
local association and Phil H. LeNoir,
TO
Harvard lost five for offside, the destroy the thousands of rats which
Russian
of
the
army, in. engagements
who will address meetings in
Crimson's first penalty. Two ex- infest the yards, and trap shots blazed
October 23 and
between
place
taking
the proposed new
changes of punts resulted in another away- at pigeons, thousands of which November 4 on the front in the vic
touchback over the Princeton line. live among the cattle pens. Both rats
building there.
U ...
!,:
took as pi Isoners 274
Law and punted. and pigeons, government experts say, inity of Cracow,
Brigggi replaced
Mexican
Beautiful'
en
25
Including
the
Entrancingly
officers and 18,500 mien of
Whitney took Hardwick's. place. King carry the disease. All dogs and cats
Maidens
emy, according to Information given
and
down
In
two
a
tries
made
of
within
first
the neighborhood
the yards out
THE COMPLETE RETURNS
to these prisaddition
In
(Continued from Page One)
today.
were ordered killed.
'
Whitney made another on the
oners, the Russian forces captured
BO
mark. Smith tried to turn. Ballin's
three howitzers, 40 pieces of artillery,
GIVE HERNANDEZ 1,851 on straight formations to within ten end, but Jost nine
yards. Whitney
38 rapid fire guns and a large quanyards of the final line and directly In missed a field goal, Ames catching
front of the posts. Mahan made his
tity of materials for the manufacture
mark.
to his
LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES' AVER- second successful .drop kick from the and coming back
of
cartridges.
arid
Tibbott
Briggs made four yards
AGE PLURALITY IN COUNScore:
Harvard, 6; six.
first
initial
was
Princeton's
t
TY IS 1,189
SECRET WIRELESS PLANT
Princeton, 0.
down.
7. Secretary
Nov.
The first touchdown came In quick
Washimgiton,
forward
a
fine
Tibbott then threw
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
and
the
Hernandez's plurality In San Miguel order. Runs of 16 and 12 yards by
Daniels
of
navy
department
ipa&s and Ames made another first
Kanstos City1, November 7. Hogs, Acting Secretary Lansing of the state
county was 1,581, according to authen- Hardwlck aiid Bradlee and some hard down at the center of the field. King
Market lower. Bulk department in conference today with
8,000.
tic figures comprising returns jErom bucking by Francke took the ball to
the next try on the Crim- receipts
'
mark. A fake goal intercepted
'
every precinct in,.. the - county, , .The the Tigers'
heavy
$7.257.60;
$7.357.60; pigs Assistant Chief Moran of the secret
son 25-- ard line.' Harvard began kick- to
total votes for all candidates in this frotai the field fooled the visitors, Lo
...
decided
;.v
begin a search, for
service,
again',' but Princeton took to for- $8.257.
'
as gan going to the
steatook ing
secret
Market
wireless'itparMts
alleged to bo
mark,
1,50Q.,,.
fit
county in Tuesday's lelfectioriere
Cattle,
receipts,
""
ward 'passes'. Noiie 6t them succeed..' .. ..'.
west- in use by th'6 "European belligerents
three tries to make the distance, Brad-le- e
follows:
Prime
led
.....
.steers,.
dy.
fWllf
w'er
tactics
ed although the
persisted
'
'
t
For congress: Hernandez, R., 2,898;
'
ern steers $79,50;-- . calves $6.50'f on American territory.
struggling across the line minus in until the final 'wtiistle blew.
P.,
6;
his sweater. Hardwlck kicked the
... ;
10.50,
,.;
Fergussion, D., 1,317; Wilson,
DRY3 NOT DOOMED
Metcalf, S., 29; Hernandez's plurality, goal. )Score: Harvard, 13; Princeton, 0,
Sheep, receipts 1,000. Market steay hi t .
Princeton kicked off again and got
1,581.
.25; yearlings $5.73
dy. Lambs f
7.
NotNov.
Los
Calif.,
Angeles,
For corporation commissioner: Wil the ball when Mahan'a return punt RUSSIANS IGNORE
6,75.
f
withstanding their overwhelming deliams, R.. 2,548; Hill- - D., 1,636; Mo- went out of bounds at the, center. The
on
feat in California
Tuesday, (proJONES IS WINNER
Teer, P., 25; Welch, S., C; Williams' Tigers opened up a spread formatioa
hibition leaders announced today that
to
forward
912.
but
failed
and
a
pass
gain
PERSIANS' PROTEST Cincinnati, Nov. 7. Stoc'K in several they would attempt to put the liquor
plurality,
eastern Ohio and West Virginia coal issue on the ballot
again at the regcompanies valued at $3,750,000 passed ular election in 1916, In order to do
AND ito the hands of John S. Jones, a coal
ARREST AUSTRIAN
THEY
thi3, they must attack in the courts
TURKISH OFFICIALS IN TOWN
operator of Chicago, today as a result the constitutionality
of a measure
OF TABRIZ
of an entry made by United States adopted on Tuesday, which limits pro!
f
(
District Judges Warrington, Knappen hibition elections in the stale to ona
Lvd
London, Nov. 7. The Amsterdam and Denison in the suit brought by in
eight years. S. W. Odell, president
correspondent of Reuter's Telegram the government airalnst the New York !ot the California
Dry federation, said
and Ohio
company reports that a message re- Central and CVsapoake
to this erd would be
legal
proceedings
thfi
Vienna
ceived there from
says
their subsidiary filed.
Railroad companies,
.:n
consul general anl lines and vanous oal companies conthe Turkish diplomatic representatives trolled by them. The case was
at Tabriz, Persia, have been talea brought by the government under the
The western typos are seeking a
week, and they have ashed
prisoners by the Russians and trans- Sherman ar.titni&t law, and officials five-da- y
ported to Tlflis. The Persian govern- declared it to be the most sweeping the International to aid them.
v
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You will like their positive action.
They have a tonic effect on the bowels, and give a wholesome, thorough
cleaning to the entire bowel tract.

O
i

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

Uhe

OPTIC

Stir the liver to healthy activity and
keep etomach sweet. Constipation,
headache, dull, tired feeling never affect those who use Foley Cathartic
Tablets, only 25c O. G. Schaefer
aDd Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

tHB

1Be

BIG GAME KILLED
Santa Fe, Nov. 7. The game war
den's office is receiving reports daily
of fojg game killed by New Mexico
nimrods.
In the Mogollons, A. P.
Williams and party killed two bear and
each member of the party had a deer

after a two weeks' hunt. The party
went in automobiles. J. G. MoNary,
his brother, Major W. 0. McNary ct.l
i
Chamberino, Edward Nevill and Amos
a
killed
a
mountain
Marlar,
cowboy,
lion measuring 8 feet, 2 inches from
tip to tip.
W. T. Huchens, Nicholson, Ga,, had
a severe attack of rheumatism. His
feet, ankles and Joints were swollen,
and moving about was very painful
He was certainly in a bad way when
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills.
He says, "Just a few doses made me
feel better, and now my pains and
rheumatism are all gone and I sleep
all night long." O. G, Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

Unioaa of Grand Rapids charge em
ployers with an extensive spy system
occasioned by the strike of the furnt
rure workers.

1

i

COLUMN i

A.

A.

F. A
com-

M.

Regular
munication first aid
In
third Thursday
nen month. Vlaltlng
bothers cordially in
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M, H, g. Van
Petten, Secretary,

L. O. O.

MOOSE

Meets sectnd and
Thursday
evening each
month at VV. o. W. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially invited Howard T.
Davis, Director; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
fourth

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL NO. 804 Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R c. hall

JONES-BOWER-

S

a

Wanted
by

maid.

nurse

and

Apply Central Hotel.

Cemetery Trustee.

"
Eatt Bound
,ii
Arrive
P.
ELKS Meets second and
Dtyt
WANTED A good reliable girl for
fourth Tuesday evening of each No, I..., 1:20 p. m
7:4t f. Z
CITROLAX
general housekeeping. Apply 1016 month Elks' home on
Ninth street No. 4. ...11:64 p. m
ll:l &
Best thing for constipation, sour
Fifth street.
1:31 a.
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers No. I.... 1:25 a. m
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowNo.
m
are
1:15
a. &
invited.
H.
p.
Wm,
els. Stops a sick headache almost at
cordially
Spring
West Sound
er, Exalted Ruler, D. W. Condon, Se
once. Gives a most thorough and sat
'
Arrive
Deaart
cretary.
isfactory flushing no pain, no nau- FOR RENT Furnished
rooms
for
No. 1.... 1:10 p. m
l:ie . a-sea.
Keeps your system cleansed,
921
light housekeeping.
Lincoln KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR- No.
1:35 a. m
'1:41 a. aV
sweet and wholesome.
Ask for Cifc
avenue.
ITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets In No. 7 4V 4:20 a. m.... 4: It y
rolax. O. G. Sohaefer and Red Cross
7:41
W.
g
o. W hall, Sixth street, on the No. I.... 1:31 p. m
Adv.
Store.
Drug
DESIRABLE light housekeeping rooms
first and third Mondays of each
with sleeping porch. 1030 Fifth St.
month at 8 p. m. Visiting brothers Stop Those Early Bronchial Coughs
The western typos axe seeking a
five-da- y
week, and they have asked FURNISHED rooms with or without and Ladies always welcome. O. L.
They hang on all winter if not
Freeman, President; Miss Cora Mont
the International to aid them.
board.
710 Grand avenue.
and pave the way for serious
checked,
ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow,
throat
and
lung diseases. Get a botr
Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z.
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
FOR RENT
tie of Foley's Honey and Tar ComModern housekeeping W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
There Is such reaay action In Foley
rooms. 328 Grand avenue.
pound, and take it freely.
Stops
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. Ml
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
and colds, heals raw inflamed
coughs
from the very first dose. Backache,
FIANO for rent, 417 Hightb. street.
throat, loosens the phlegm and is
FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
NO
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
laxative. Best for children
mildly
102 Meets every Monday night li
and irregular action disappear with
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G.
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue ai
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay, State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Stora
8 o'clock.
Lucas County, ss.
Wis., says : "My wife is rapidly re
Visiting members are cor
Adv.
welcome.
Frank
Js T. Buhler, Preai
J. Cheney makes oath that dially
covering her health and strength, due
solely to Foley Kidney Pills." O. G. ho ifi senior. partner of the firm of f dent; Mrs. J. T.' Buhler, Secretary;
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Stora J. Cheney and Co., doing business in C. H. Bally, Treasure- rRemarkable Cure of Croup
the City of Toledo, county and state
Adv.
"Last winter when my little boy had
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA croup I got him a bottle of Chamber
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly lain's Cough Remedy. I honestly beDOLBig campaign to organize the bar-- toe sum of ONE HUNDRED
Love at O. R. C hall, on the second lieve
bers Is under way. Organizer Shan- LARS for each and every case of
it saved his life," writes Mrs.
that cannot be cured by the use and fourth Tuesdays of each month at J. B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It d!t the
essy was given full power to admit
locals at the Indianapolis convention of HALL' 3 CATARRH CURE.
p. m. J. S. Nelson, Consul; G. phlegm and relieved his coughiug
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo spells. I am most grateful for what
WTien your rood does not
Sworn to before me and subscribed cal Deputy. Visiting members are es- this remedy has done for him." For
digest
well and you feel "blue," tired and m my presence, this 6th day of De pecially welcome and cordially invited. sale by all dealers. Adv.
discouraged, you should use a little cember, A. D. 1886.
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal)
bowels, purifies the system and reNotary Public.
stores a fine feeling of health and enHall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
Price 50c. Sold by Centra) nally and acts directly upon the blood
ergy.
and mucous surfaces of the system.
MOST
Drug Co. Adv.
YOUR MONEY
Sond for testimonials, free.
Fred Fay, who lea the successful
F. J. CHENEY and Co., Toledo, O.
strike pf the Boston street car men,
Sold by all druggists, 75a
was recently arrested on a warrant
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
sworn out by some secret enemy.
stipation. Adv.'
CITROLAX

a
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HEAT FOR
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damp, chilly weather there is

al- -

v ays a large demand for BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT because many
ptople who know by experience its
great relieving power in" rheumatic
aches and pains, prepare to apply It
it at the first twinge. Price 255c, 50
acd $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Cental Drug Co. Adv.

SAMAROFF IN PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Nov. 7. Olga' Sama- roff, soloist, who, though of foreign
name is an American woman, a native
of Texas, was the guest of honor this
afternoon at a. society reception at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
Weatherly. Madame Samaroff is the
wife of Leopold Stokow.skL and both
are prominent here socially.

or 24, states have
Exactly
Best Cough Medicine for Children
enacted women's compensation laws
"Three years ago when I was living
during the past four years, and more
in Pittsburgh one of my children had
are in line;,
a hard cold and coughed dreadfully.
Upon the advice of a druggist I pur
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
There are. many times when one
and it benefited him
man questions another's actions and Cough Remedy
at once. I find it the best cough medmotives. Men act differently under icine
for children because it is pleas
different circumstances.
The Ques ant to take.
They do not object to
tion Is, what would you do right now
Mrs. Lafayette Tuck,
writes
it,"
taking
if you had a severe cold? Could you
Homer City, Pa. This remedy condo better than to take Chamberlain's
tains no opium or other narcotic, and
Cough Remedy? It is highly recom
be given to a child as confidently
may
mended by people who have U8ed It
as to an adult. Sold by all. dealers.
for years and know its value. Mrs
Adv.
O. E, Sargent, Peru, Ind., says, "Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy Is worth its
Federal ownership of the beef in
weight in gold and I take pleasure in
is favored by the California
dustry
recommending it." For sale by all
organized butchers.
dealers. Adv
one-hal-
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LODGE NO.

Reg-'4li'il-

size BALLARD'S HOREIIOUND
you get with each bottle
a
free HERRICK'S RED PEPPER POR
OUS PLASTER for the chest The
syrup relaxes the tightness and the
plaEter draws out the inflammation.
SY-PU-

j

AND CAFI

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2, Pioneer bunldlng. Visiting members
are cordially invihed Richard Devine,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
conclave second Tues-- G. K; Frank Angel, F. S.
dejr In each mcnth at Masonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
MONUMENT CO
Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2
VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
II Years Practical Experience.
RATES FOR CLASIFIED ADVER- LAS
W. W. BOWES.
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo B. A. JONES
TISEMENTS
cation first Monday In each
jGEO. H. HUNKER
month at Masonlo Temple
Five cents per line each insertion.
Attorney-at-Lam.
A.
7:30
.
at
P.
Brlnegar,
Estimate six ordinary, word.s to a line,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre- No ad to occupy less space than two
OR. F. ft. HUXMANN
lines.
All advertisements
charged
Dentist
will be booked at space actually set
I.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
Dental work of any detcriptlom at
without regard to number of words,
4, Meets every Monday evening at
moderate price
Cash In advance preferred.
their hall on Sixth street. All visitsng Room 1, Center Block. Office Phoat
brethern cordially invited to attend,
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 411.
JS.
Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T, M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl
LOCAL TIME GMD
C. V. Hedgoock,
Wertz,
Treasurer;
WANTED Position

A tight feeling In the chest accom- New York women are to establish
a training school for servants. Em lanied by a short, dry cought, indlployers always encourage an over- - epies an inriamea condition in the
lungs. To relieve it buy the dollar
supply of help.

r

BESTAOBANT

HORT ORDERS AND. REGULAR DINNER!
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND USB

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN

1

LOBBY

1
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It
IS.

to

an ideal combination for curing

colds' settled in the lungs.
Central Drug Co. Adv.

Sold by

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Feof at KmIn
Dm W, Q
Q2 D
RETAIL PRICES

or More, each dllvery
,
pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery...
200 pounds to 1,060 pounds, each delivery
50 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
2,000 pounds
1,000

A GUA

20c
25c
30c
40c
50c

per
per
per
per
per

100 lbs.
100 lbs.
100 Ibi.
100 lbs.
100 lbs.

PUR A COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

i

MUDS

FIND WHAT YOU WANT
AND
SELL WHAT YOU BUNT WANT

CLASSIFIED ADS search out tha people to whom affiang those who
MIGHT BUT the particular thing la worth most
THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless It were advertised here.
OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used
machinery and
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Instruments.
WANT ADS are inexpensive, get results and EVERYBODY'S
FIED. Try them.

SATIS-

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

tVH

7, 1914.
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WHO WOULD NOT BE PLEASED
WITH A BOX OF

e have a new and
plete line of samples,
any one of which would

delight the most fastidious
tastes. They come in
styles to be engraved with
your name as well as those
suitable for sending without the name.
These cards will be a
greater fad than ever this
year.
The engravers will be
busy filling orders. Therefore to avoid any possible
delay in getting your cards
!

it

1

1

1 1

C

3

E10SSED

can
VJVe
V

furnish it in white

your order in script wreath
or long initials, in one or two
letter monograms, without
cost for useof the dies.
All three-lette- r
monograms
are engraved to order and
the die is delivered to yovi
with the stationery. There
is
large variety of designs
ad the cost of engraving the
g die depends
iponlthe style.
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Final score:

Second

FOOTBALL

TODAY'S

Harvard, 20;

Prince-Ion-

,

0.

Third

quarter:

Michigan,

Pennsylvania,

'S;

western,
Final:
University of Pittsburgh,
10: Washington and Jefferson, 13.

0.

NO ATTACK

First Show Starts at

Cruz.

T

7:15

SATURDAY

Zuba-ra- n
Washington, Nov. 7. Rafael
Capmany, Carran.za's confidential
agent here, entered a strong denial to
published reportsi that the deposed
first chief had ordered an attack Sunday on the Amerlcafli forces at Vera

MARKET

"The Word of His People"
feature.;
Kaybee two-ree-l
"Left In the Train"

STRAWBERRIES

'

New Mexico

IH'SRE

"It is Carranza'g highest desire," he
said, "to have the American troops
evacuate Vera Cruz In a peaceful and

SWEET POTATOES

NEWS

LOCAL

friendly manner."

Old Taylor VvTiIeKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Extra - Fancy - Apples

Finch'

SMITH CIDER

ARTHUR RED
WINTER STEIN
YORK IMPERIAL

EVERY APPLE PERFECT
The Best tha.t Colorado Produces

Store

STEARNS'
SMS

Sugar Declining
NOW-

-

t4 lha for 01.00
'

for a further decline

We look

HIE-2

OA WIS
CASH GROCER

HUGS
in

We have for your inspection the finest line of Rugs
Vegas at prices you can afford to pay.

Las

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

PAGE FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
511 Sixth St.

?

Phone Vegas 114

UNDERTAKERS

UP-TO-DA-

FINEST EQUIPMENT

IN NEW MEXICO.

MODERATE

PRICES

Hjcdarn Woman

Grocer and Baker

Golden Wedding Rye, aged

TO VISALIA

I
I

SHERIFF COLLINS ARRIVES HERE
TO TAKE CHARGE OF A
CHECK ARTIST

day.

Ask your grocer

for

Pure

Quill Flour.

Las Vegas Roller Mills

Allte Heme

Of The Best Of Everyling

Sheriff W. W. Colling of Vlsalia,
Cel., arrived in Las Vegas last night
A hunting party consisting of P. B. to take charge of Walter D. Heaton,
Call up Main 276 for flowers. Perry
J. E. McGuire, "Mack" Ev- Who is wanted In the coast state for
Hanson,
Onion Greenhouses. Adv.
ans and O. M. Ward will go out t passing1 a number of worthless checks.
They expect to Heaton waived his right to demand
Mrs. II. T. Davis, dressmaker, re- morrow to Chapelle.
extradition and Sheriff Collins left
kill
a
of
number
quail.
large
407
moved to
Washington. Gowns at
with him for California thi3 afternoon
Adv.
popular prices.
J. H. Kelley, a local stock raiser, on train No. 7. Sheriff Collins said
Charles A. Spiess and his son, Car is shipping a carload of exceptionally Heaton secured a considerable sum of
los Spiess, went, "out on a hunting trip fine horses to Ballenger, Texas, for money by the use of his fraudulent
the market. The horses are said to checks. Heaton was arrested here
today. They expected to kill a numbe some of the finest ever produced Sunday night on train No. 2 by Chief
ber of ducks.
,
of Police Ben Coles.
here.
The Ladies Guild of St. Paul's Me
Murphey's drug store has a.nevv
morial church will have their annual
clerk. He is J. H. Becker, formerly
5.
bazaar Saturday, December
Fancy of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Becker spent
mince
work, aprons, home cooking,
some time in Raton before he came
meat for sale. Adv.
here to take up his duties at the local store.
The Browne Sunday only, "Protea,
second
the
the Second.'
This, is,
part The seat sale for "Mutt
and Jeff
of the famous Protea picture which
an Mexico," which, will l'e played at
was shown at the Browne theater
on Tuesday
some time ago and made Biich a big the Duncan opera house
of next week, was begun this
evening
hit Adv,
morning at Murphey's drug stor?.
the first day's sale, it is eviFrom
The E. Roniero Hose and Fire comdent
a large crowd will attend
that
pany held a good meeting last night
at the West side fire house. Business the performance, which is highly
by the press.
was discussed and the refreshments,
which were provided by Ludwig
Road Commissioner Robert J. Tau-pemade a rapid disappearance.
went to Raton today. He Is travwith John Pugh, the garage
eling
The E. Romero Hose and Fire comand George Hunker, his assoman,
pany announces the annual supper to ciate on the board. Mr.
Taupert will
bo given by the company. The event
endeavor to chart an easy method of
this year will be far beyond all prefrom Las Vegas to Raton,
vious attempts. It will take place on traveling
as many automobile
parties have
November 27.
found great difficulty in keeping to
the correct road. '
The Agua Pura company has all Its
dams In the Galllnaa canyon filled
Sheriff W. W. Collins of Visalia,
with water. The company is waiting Cal., who was here
today on business
for cold Weather to come. The offi- connected with his office, said he
cials of the plant expect to cut 50,000 was somewhat
surprised to learn of
tons of ice this winter.
Colorado and Arizona) going dry at
the recent state elections. He said
"Good Bye Summer," a special Vita-grap-h California likely never will vote
dry,
feature, in JHflve magnificent even with the women voting. The
parts, featuring the celebrated stars local option law baa proved to be sucNormal Talmadge, Rose Tibley, Van cessful. California, being a grape- Dyke Brooke, Antonio Moren, Donald producing state, cannot be expected
Hall and Bobby Connelly, will be to vote against the manufacture and
shown tonight at the Photoplay thea- sale of liquors throughout the entire
ter. Also Selig's wild animal pic- state. Sheriff Collins says there is
ture, "The Tonsorial leopard Tamer." but one saloon in his county at present. The sheriff showed a keen inMrs. Rebecca Flint has had carpen- terest in the Normal University and
ters tear down the frame house on was surprised when told that it has
her property near the Junction of trebled in enrollment in the past four
Grand and Douglas avenues. The years.
house.formerly was ooccpied by a Chinese laundry. It has been suggested
that the city should induce the ownELMO" AT THE
ers of two other frame houses adjoining this one to tear them down. The
fire department reports that the strucMUTUAL THEATER
tures are dangerous as Well as unsightly. Several fires have broken
out in them in the past few years.

"ST.

knows there is no economy in
inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she knows the best
is the cheapest. That is why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively.
A
trial will tell you why In unmistakable terms. Order a sack to-

"6he

Ml

'

We have Just received, some very fine chairs and rockers Jn
brow finished fiber.
Some are upholstered In tapestry and creton and are made up
In, very attractive designs
Oome in, look them over and get our
no
them. You will not be urged to buy.
to
trouble
show
you
prices

jTlso

1,1. II,

d,

FIBER FURNITURE
FOR INTERIOR UBE

i

for

IT COMES TO QUALITY IN MEATS WE HAVE THE
'
PEST. WE SELL AS CLOSE AS POSSIBLE, ACCORDING TO
THE QUALITY. TO PROVE IT, TRY IT.

the facilities

vative Bank.
ESTABLISHED 1876
Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank

OUR

f

H ODELING SALE

will Continue Through November

WILL

BUILD NEEDED ROAD
We must have room on account of putting
AND TAOS WILL BE CONNECTED BY HIGHWAY; MAY
HIT TIE CAMP

MORA

floors

Hundreds of splendid values in furniture of all
rugs, stoves, and household goods

ty commission; State Engineer James
A. French, and Charles W. G. Ward
will go to Mora to investigate the two
route proposed for the Mora-Tao- s
road.
The question to be decided is whether the road will go through the Lujan
canyon or through the Santa Barbara
camp or both. Mr. Hughes, when in
terviewed today by a representative
of The Optic, stated that the road
through Lujan canyon was a certainty
and that the other route would be
built if it were feasible.
If the road ia built through the Santa Barbara country the Santa Barbara Tie and Pole company will do all
their business through the Mora valley. This will mean about $15,000 a
year to Mora, Watrous and Las Vegas.
The road would run through country
in which road building would not be
beset with many difficulties.
The
Mora county commission should certainly Bee to it that the road is built
through the Santa BarBara camp, so
that the extra business can come this
way, after it hears all ihe argument.
The commission also will receive
bids on Monday in preparation to letting the contracts for the new Watrous bridge.

You will never again have (he

Automobile stage line to Mora triweekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a.
m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p.
m. Fare for round trip, $5; one
way,
$3. Round trip tickets good for one
week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.

opportunity

of

kinds,

such

prices, on so clean and compleiit a stock.

rj. C. lohnsen &

Son

TIKES Al
For the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
Non-Ski- n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto.""""

1

AUTO STAGE

down new

throughout our store.

On Monday morning P. M. Hughes
of Solano, a member of the Mora coun

ALLrWflK

DONE

need-

AT OUR SHOP

GUARANTEED TOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

V.

DEFENDED THEMSELVES
Walsenburg, Colo., No. 7. The
case of four mine guards accused of
SPECIAL ATTRACTION AND SPEC murder in connection with the
ed Seventh street riot of October 24,
IAL MUSIC AT THE WEST
SIDE PLAY HOUSE
1913, went to the jury
just before
noon today. The defendants, who are
accused of killing three strikers, went
St Elmo, a wonderful six-repro on the stand and testified that they
duction of Augusla Evans' world fa- had been attacked ami finallv shot
mous American novel, will be shown in
The strikers, they de
tomorrow night at the Mutual theater clared, first used rocks, then guns.
on Bridge street.
The production
consists of 194 gorgeous scenes. Music
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at
will be furnished during the perform
Optic office.
e
ance by the Mutual
crches
tra.

SOMETHIQ

B CPU

four-piec-

1915 GREAT MAJESTIC
GTEEi. HAH

JUST RECEIVED

'

STORE

Optics Want Ad3.

so-ca-

The European war Is developing ingenuity and enterprise among Americans. The doll manufacturing industry,' which has been confined largely
to "Germany; has" developed since im
portations froni the fatherland have
practlally ceased. As a result American firms are now showing some wonderful contrivances in dolls. The management of a local department store
was surprised thla morning when It
was shown the samples of one of the
doll manufacturers.

"' "'thvj.
CO.

rt

MORA COUNTY

The

VEGAS. Correspondence is invited by this old,-- strong and conser-

Eatable

WHEN

THE GBAAF & IIAYVARD

Read

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS

In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

M1NKLER

;r-IE-

BACH

v;'
7

BALDWIN

I

276,

HEATQN IS TAKEN

LETTUCE

Flowers. Call Greenhouses, Main
Perry Onion. Adv.

Phone Greenhouse, Main
flowers. Perry Onion. Adv.

STAYMAN WINE SAP

i

HEAD

276.

IAUVER
STARK

North-

LOOKS LIKE FIGHT
Peru, Nov. 6 (Delayed) Four
warships passed Callao southbound
today. They kept far out from the
shore and their nationality could nos
be made out.
Lima,

and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the

California

Cutler Brothers, insurance.
west corner of Plaza. Adv.

are charged with shooting and killing-Pau-l
Tyler at Roy on October 14.
Their case- - will come up at the next
term of court

BAIL IS REFUSED

Af Service based on

Extra Fancy
CHICKENS

IPS

VEGAS LAUNDRY IS

Yesterday Attorney S B. Davis, Jr.,
counsel for Oscar Kidd and Bert Jay,
SOLD TO EVERETT COLE appeared before Judge David J. Leahy
and sought their release on bail. The
case had a partial hearing and the
MAN PURCHASES
ALBUQUERQUE
judge denied the request. Attorney
PLANT AND BUSNESS OF
Davis then asked to be allowed to inCARY & AMENT
troduce new testmony. The case was
adjourned.
The Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Kidd and Jay were indicted for first
changed hands this morning. The degree nwirder by the grand jury sit
former owners, J.. B. Airopnt and G.
ting last month in Mora county. They
M. Carey, have sold the plant to Everett Cole of Albuquerque. Mr. Cole
has been in the laundry business for
the past 12 years. He recently was
connected with Hubb's laundry of the
Duke City. The new management will
keep up to the high standard of work
turned out by the former proprietors.

SATURDAYS

TONIGHT

PLANNED

7, 1914.

US

MUTUAL THEATER
Bridge it:

0.

34.

Final:
Cornell, 20; Franklin and
Marshall, 3.
Final: Navy, 21; Fordham, 0.
Final: Yale, 14; Brown, 6.
Final: Massachusetts Agricultural,
7; Middlebury, 0.
Yale Freshmen, 26; Princeton Fresh.
men, 0.
Carlisle, 0; Holy Cross, 0.
Final: Army, 20; Notre Dame, 7.
Second period: Missouri, 14; Drake,

NOVEMBER

North-

Iowa, 13;

period:

SATURDAY,

PHONE

MAIN

379

Lidwig Wm. Ilfeld

Everything

in

Hardware and Furniture.

Next to B'Mrje.

Clean

or Dye
your old

.

Garments.

WE CAN PLEASh YOU

Las Vrjjis

Siren Laundry

I
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